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• EVEN-AGEDPLANTATIONS
AS A HABITATFOR BIRDS
By

DORIANMOSS

Instituteof TerrestrialEcology, Pcnrhos Road,
Gwynedd,LL57 2LQ, Wales,U.K.
SUMMARY
Large-scale
afforestation
of uplandsin Britain
has particularlyaffected parts of southern
Scotland. Breedingsong-birdpopulationswere
censused using the mappingmethodon selected
plots at different stages of
forest
development,from the original use of the
moorlandfor grazinguntil forty years after
planting.
Song-birddensitieswere leaston the unplanted
moorland, where only skylarkand meadowpipit
were common. At the young and pre-thicket
plantationstages,a varietyof speciessuch as
chats and willow warbler colonized the
plantation.
Some of these preferscruband were
displacedwhen the canopy closed. In thicket
and thinnedplantationonly
s
speciestypicalof
conifer forests, such as goldcrest,chaffinch
and wren remained. Total breeding song-bird
densities were about three timesgreaterin
pre-thicket
plantations
than on moorland, and
four to six times greater in thinned
plantations.
Tree species,soil fertility,the diversity of
vertical structure,and breaksin the forest
covermay all influence bird populations.In
particular,spruce supported more song-birds
than pine,and communities
were diverse where
foliage profiles covereda wide range. Areas
withinthe forest replanted after wind-blow
held the same speciesas the firstrotationat
the same stage. Pre-existing
hardwoodremnants
withinthe plantation
made littledifferenceto
the speciespresent.
Severalspeciesuse the forestas a refuge,but
also require other habitats, e.g. the
sparrowhawk,
which nested in forestsand other
woodlandsbut oftenhuntedoutsideplantations.

Bangor,
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In southwest Scotland sparrowhawks
bred more
successfullyin valley woods chan in hill
forestry plantations.in the interior of a
large plantation
growth ratesof nestlingswere
lower and their mortality was considerably
higher thanon its loweredge and nearbyvalley
woods. Differences were attributed to
differencesin the food supply, which was
abundant in some woods in the valley,but
sparser and more difficult to catch in
plantations.
.The controversysurrounding the wildlifein
large forestry plantations is discussed.
Against the gains in total song-birddensities
when moorland is afforested,several open
country species have been displaced,and the
raven is declining due to afforestationand
consequentloss of sheepcarrion.

RiSUME
Le reboisementå grande gchelle des hautes
terresde Grande Bretagne a pris place en
particulierdans de nombreusesregionsdu Sud
de l'Ecosse. Des populations d'oiseaux
chanteurs ont été resencgs en utilisantdes
relev6sdans des endroitschmisis pendant des
&apes différentesdu développementde la
forgt,de la lande d'origine, utilisge come
paturage jusqu'å quarante ans aprAs la
plantation.
La population
d'oiseauxchanteursetait la plus
mincedans les landesavant la plantationob
l'on ne trouvaitque l'alouetteet la farlouze.
Au stade de fourre,diff‘rentes
espèces,cels
que le tarieret la fauvette, colonisaientla
plantation.Certainesprdféraient
les buissons
et s'en allaient'all'mOment
de la fermeturedes
cimes. Dans les plantations
au stadede gaulis
et de perchiseclairciil ne restait plus que
les esp&es typicities
des forgtsde coniferes,
tels que le roTtelethupp4, le pinson et le
troglodytemignon. La concentration
d'oiseaux
chanteurs&sit environtrois fois plus grande
dans les plantations
avant l'étatde fourrds,
que dans les landeset quacreå six fois plUS
grandesdans les plantations
eclaircies.
Les essences, la fertilitg des sols, la
diversité des structures verticales et des
coupures dans le couvertpeuventaussi influer
sur les populationd'oiseaux. En particulier
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epiceas possedaient plus d'oiseaux
les
chanteursque les pins et la diversite des
fcuillages entrainait une diversite des
d'oiscaux. Des partiesde la forgt
communautes
replantes apres des coupsde vent possedaient
les maces especes que pendant la premiere
rotation h stade identique. Des feuillus
n'ont que peu d'influencesur les
preexistants
especespresentes.
Plusiers especes utilisent la forgt comme
refuge mais ont besoin aussi d'autres
habitats, comme l'epervier,par exemple,qui
fait son nid dans les forgtset autres regions
boisees mais qui chasse en dehors de
plantations.
Bans le sud-ouestde l'Ecosse,les dperviersse
mieux dans les bois de vallees que
multiplient
dans les forgtssur les hauteurs.A l'interieur
le taux de croissance
d'une grandeplantation,
des oisillonsest plus bas et leur mortalite
bien plus elevée que dans les lisieresplus
bassesou dans les bois prochesdes vallees.On
a atcribuecettedifferenceaux diff4rencesde
nourriture plus abondante dans les bois de
valleesmais plus rare et plus difficile
Il y a beaucoup
attrapperdans les plantations.
de controverscsau sujetde la faunesauvage
forestieres.Bien
dans les grandesplantations
que la densicetotaled'oiseauxchanteursait
ete plus grandeau momentdu boisement de la
lande, plusieurs especesde rase campagneont
ete deplaceeset le nombrede corbeaux est en
declin e cause du boisement qui a eu comme
une diminution des carcasses de
consequence
mouton.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Aufforstungsmassnahmen
Durch die grossrEiumigen
im britischen Hügelland wurden insbcsondere
crfasst.Dabeiwurde
weiteTeile SUdschottlands
in
eine KartierungbrUtenderSingvbgelbestAnde
ausgew5hltenGebieten wåhrend ;erschiedener
Waldes von der
Entwicklungsphasen des
Nutzungdes Moorlandesals Weide
ursprilnglichen
bis vierzig Jahre nach der Bepflanzung
durchgeführt.
Im Moorland, wo nur Lercheund Wiesenpieper
verbreitet waren, gab es die wenigsten
Singvogel. In den ersten unterholzfreien
Stadien der Pflanzung, siedelte sich eine
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Vielfalt von Arten, wie beispielsweise
Steinschmatzer
und Weidenlaubsånger
an. Einige
von ihnen bevorzugten Buschwerk und wurden
verdrangt,als sich das Blatterdach
schloss.In
Pflanzungen
mit Dickichtund lfchten Bestånden
bleiben nur Arten zurlick,
die fUr Nadelwalder
typischsind,wie sum Beispiel Coldhahnchen,
Buchfink und Zaunkonig. Insgesamtgab es in
noch unterholzfrefenPflanzungendreimal so
viel brUtendeSingvögelwie im Moorlandund in
lichtenPflanzungen
vier- bis sechsmalso viel.
Faktoren wie Baumart, Bodenfruchtbarkeit,
Dichte und vertikaler Aufbau des Bestandes
könnendie Vogelpopulationen
beeinflussen.Zum
Beispiel war
die
Singvogeldichte in
Fichtenbestånden
hoher als in Kiefernbeständen.
In einemvielfachgegliedertenKronendachvon
Laubbaumen war die Zusammensetzungder
VogelweltartenreicM.Windbruchflachen
wiesen
nach Auspflanzung
dieselbenArtenauf, wie die
Erstaufforstung
im gleichen Stadium. In den
verbliebenen
natalichen
Hartholz-Bestandcsresten wurden
kaum
Unterschiede bei
der
Entwicklung der
vorhandenen
Arten festgestellt.
EinigeArtensuchenim Wald Schutz, brauchen
aber such andere Habitate. Ein typisches
Beispiel hierfur ist der Sperber, der in
Wåldern und anderenBaumgebieten
nistetc,aber
halingausserhalb
der Pflanzungjagte.
In SUdwestschottlandbrUteten Sperber in
Auewåldern mit gråsserem Erfolg als in
Bergwåldern.Im inneren Teil einer grossen
Pflanzung war die Wachstumsrate
von Nestlingen
gerfngerund ihre Sterblichkeitbetråchtlich
höher als am Waldrandund in nahenAuewdldern
mit geringererRohe 6ber NN. Der Unterschied
wird dem Nahrungsangebot
zugeschrieben,
das in
einigenAuewåldern reichlich, in Pflanzungen
jedoch spärlicherund schwieriger
zu crbeuten
ist.
Die Kontroverse
um das Tierleben in grossen
Auffortstungsgebietenwird diskutiert. Dem
Gewinn einer
im
ganzen
grtisseren
Singvogelverbreitung bei Aufforstung von
Moorlandsteht die Vertreibungverschiedener
Arten gegendber,die offenesGeländebrauchen.
Zum Beispielverschwindet
der Rabe immer mehr
infolge der Abnahme von Schafkadavernnach
Aufforstung.
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INTRODUCTION
During the past sixty years a policy of large-scale
afforestation
has been put into practicein Britain.The areas
-affected have been chieflythe uplandsof NorthernEngland,
Walesand Scotland,wheremoorland previously used for the
grazing of sheepand cattle,has bees plantedwith conifers.
Two introducedspecies,Sitkaspruce (Picea sitchensis)and
lodgepole pine (Hillis'
contorta) form the bulk of the
plantations,
which,becauseof theirplantingregimes,can be
describedas 'even-aged'.
Such plantations of exotic trees have often been
popularlycondemnedas beingvirtuallydevoidof wildlife,but
therehave been few quantitative
assessmentsin which changes
due to afforestationhave been measured. The work reported
here was done undera contract from the Nature Conservancy
Council.
SONG-BIRDCOMMUNITIES
OF PLANTATIONS
Stud areasand methods
Plots were established
in three forestsin the Dumfries
and Gallowayregion of southwest Scotland. These were Ae
1
I Forest, situated on the edge of the Lowther Hills;
Clatteringshaws
Forest,entirelyon upland in the Galloway
Hills; and Eskdalemuir,
a largeyoung forestalso on upland.
Most of the studyplotswere on infertilehill ground,between
150 and 350 m above sea level, except at Eskdalemuirwhere
they were at up to 425 m.
Within Ae and Clatteringshaw
Foreststhe rangeof study
plots encompassed
habitatscategorized
as unplantedsheepwalk
under grass and heather (Calluna vulgaris), and young,
pre-thicket,thicket and thinnedplantation.Only unplanted
heatherand young treeswere studiedat Eskdalemuir.
With the exceptionof one and one half plots of Norway
spruce (Piced abies), the plots were planted with Sitka
spruce,sometimesmixed will mall percentagesof lodgepole
pine or larch(Larixspp.). They were chosen for uniformity
within theirboundarieswheneverthis was possible.
Territorial
song-birdswere censusedon each plot using
the mapping method, followingWilliamson(1964). The plot,
from 10 ha in thinnedplantationto 25 ha on unplantedground,
was firstmapped accurately.Each census consisted of ten
early morning visits to the plot between late Marchand
mid-Juneon whichall song-birdsobserved,eitherby sight or
sound, were markedon a copy of the large scalemap. At the
end of the season,thesemaps were used for the construction
of furthermaps,one for each species,showingits occurrence
on the plot over the seriesof ten visits. These speciesmaps
were used to estimate the position of territories,
using
well-established
proceduralrules,such as a requirementfor
at least three clumped observationsto constituteone
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territory(International
Bird CensusCommittee1969). Numbers
of territorieson the plotswere counted,and dividedby the
area of the plot to give densities,standarized
as the number
of breeding pairs/sq.kmfor each speciesoccurringon each
plot.
The
densities of
more
sparsely distributed
non-passerines,.
such as waders,grouseand raptors,were not
estimateddue to shortageof time and manpower,although they
were presenton the plots.

RESULTS
A summary of the census resultsis given in Table I,
where scientificnamesof bird speciesare listed.
The succession
of song-birdcommunities
can be examined
by considering the densities of the commoner speciesin
relationto treeheight(Fig.1).
The skylark,dependenton grassyhabitats for food and
nest, sites,was the only speciesto be at its highestdensity
on unplantedgrassland,and was the firstto disappearas tree
cover developed. By comparison,meadow pipit densities
increased markedly when exclosure of the land from grazing
animalsallowedgroundvegetationto flourish,
and thesebirds
were more tolerant of the developing tree, remaining in
openingsand along firebreaksuntil the canopyclosed.
Two speciestypicalof open bushyhabitats,the s'tonechat
and whinchat, took up territories
in the plantations
as soon
as the treessuitableperchesfor them,and while they could
still nest in the tussocksof grass below the trees. Their
periodof tenurein any particularplantationarea would be
short,perhapsonly five years.
Willow warblers which take theirinsectfood from the
needlesof trees,remainedin the plantationsuntil a later
stage than the ground-feeding
chats. At the pre-thicket
stage
this was the commonestspecies,but theirnumbersdwindled as
the canopy closed and theirgroundnestingsiteswere lost.
They were not foundin thinnedplantations.
The wren was the firstof the speciespresent in mature
plantationsto appearon the plotsof young treesplantedon
heather. Its requirements
for food and nestingare found in
cover close to the ground,and the densityof wrens in thinned
plantationswas relatedto the abundanceof brashand fallen
trees. Other colonists of pre-thicket plantation were
chaffinchand robin,which becamemost numerousat the thicket
stage, and the canopy feedingand -nestinggoldcrest,which
reachedhigh densitiesin the thinnedplantations.The common
species to occupy the plantations
last was the coal tit, a
hole-nesting
specieswhich frequentlyuses crevices at the
basesof trees for its nest sitesin plantations.
They did not
establish themselvesuntil the trees reached the thicket
stage. It is thus apparentthatover a fortyyear period of
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forest growth, the compositionof the song-birdcommunity
changesentirelyas all the species initially present lose
their required habitats,and are replacedby others,some of
whichare themselves
only presentfor a transitory
period.The
same observation
can be made of the non-passerinebirds, as
species such as lapwing(Vanellusvanellus),curlew(Numenius
arquata), redshank (Tringa totanus), snipe (Gallinago
gallinago)
, red grouse(Lagopus1. scoticus)and merlin(Falco
columbarius).are replaced in young forestby black grouse
(Lyrurustetrix),short-eared
owl (Asio flammeus)and kestrel
(Falco tinnunculus),and later in mature plantationsby
woodcock(Scolopaxrusticola),
woodpigeon(Cblumba palumbus),
sparrowhawk
(Accipiternisus)and tawnyowl (Strixaluco).
FEATURES OF FORESTSTRUCTUREWHICH INFLUENCEBIRD POPULATIONS
Tree species
The tree speciesforming the forest are an important
influence on song-birdcommunities.The greatestdifference
occursbetweenbroad-leavedand coniferous woods, each of
which has its characteristic
species,althoughthe majorityof
British woodlandbirdsare foundin both. Studiesin Finland
(reviewed by van Haartman 1971) showed that there were
consistentlymore breedingbirdsin birch (Betulaspp.) than
in spruce,and in sprucethan in pine. Even-aged plantations
in Britain are almost entirely of conifers,particularly
sprucesand pines. When studyingplantations
at the thinned
stage, it was found that total song-bird densitieswere
approximately
twiceas great in spruceas in pine,when there
were also fewerspecies(Moss 1978a)
. In this contextNewton
Moss (1977) pointed out that pine has less foliageper unit
area than spruce,and hence less habitat for insects. In
Finland the differencesbetween spruce and pine were of a
lowermagnitude(von Haartman1971).
Soil fertility
Within forests of a particular tree species, soil
fertility influencesmany aspectsof productivity,
including
that of subsidiaryvegetationand of insects. Thus it was
noted earlierthat in Ae Forestthe 'Jubileeplot'pre-thicket
plantation,where growth of treesand othervegetationwas
vigorous,supporteda much more abundant and diverse bird
population than might have been expectedfrom the age and
structureof the treesalone. Again Finnish studies showed
that bird densitiesdecreasedwith decreasingsoil fertility,
as indicatedby the type of vegetation of the forest floor
(Haapanen1965).
Diversit of structure
In NorthAmerican.
woodlandsMacArthurE.MacArthur(1961)
found thatdiversityof song-bird populationswas directly
related to the diversity of the height structureof the
vegetation,so that the more layersof treesand shrubsa wood
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contained,the more bird specieswere found there. The same
relationshipwas found in Scotlandwhen a sampleof woods,
both plantedand semi-natural,coniferous and broad-leaved,
was considered (Moss 1978b)
. This observation is easily
understood,sincea wood with a great diversity of vertical
structure containssufficientecological'niches'for a large
varietyof woodlandbird speciesto find territoriesthere.
When the structure is simple,only a few speciesoccupyall
the availableniches. No similar result was obtained for
plantationswhich had not yet reached the thicketstage,
probablybecauseof the presence of a number of species
adaptedco scrub,ratherthan understory.
The implication
for even-agedplantations
is that because
they have an artificiallylow diversity in theirheight
structure, their bird populationsare low in species
diversity. For example,thinnedspruceplantations
described
earlierheld six to ten breedingspecies,while a neighbouring
multi-structured
mixed wood supportedeighteen species (Mbss
1978a).
However,a relationship
betweentotalnumbersof pairsof
song-birdsand structuraldiversitywas not found,since for
exampleplantationswith low diversity provided excellent
habitat for a few speciesand so totaldensitiestherewere
not particularly
low.
Breaksin the foreststructure
The most frequentbreaksoccurringin the structureof an
even-agedplantationare due to rides and firebreaks,to
clearfelling,
windblowand the practiceof leavingremnantsof
original woodland during planting, usually in the form of
hardwoodfringingwatercourses
or on valleysides.
The large scale clearfellingof plantation blocks
followed by subsequent replantingis only just beginningin
Britain, and few areas exist where its effect on bird
populationscan be studied. However,a similarsituationhas
occurred where large areas have been windthrown and
subsequentlyclearedand replantedand a briefsurveyof some
such areaswas made in Ae Forest. The species present among
young treesand at the pre-thicket
stagesof replantings
were
the same as on the firstrotationthoughmeadowpipitswere by
comparison sparsely distributed. Cleared ground before
replanting appeared to be completelydevoidof birds,unlike
the sheepwalkbefore initialplanting.
It has occasionally
been the practiceamong foresters to
leave existingremnantsof hardwoodsalong streamsidesor in
steeplyslopinggullies,and thesebreaksmight be though to
provide a refuge for hole nestingbird speciessuch as blue
and great tits (Parucaeruleus and P. major) or redstarts
(Phoenicurusphoenicurus)which favour maturebroad-leaved
trees.Such a gullyapproximately
50 m wide crossedone of the
plotsstudiedin Ae Forest,but therewas no evidencethat its
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old oaks (Duercusspp) attractedany extrabreedingbirds. As
an added inducement,nest boxes were providedin thisgully
but none was occupiedin two breedingseasons.Similarly,S.J.
Petty (pers. comm.)_found_that a belt of }ilder_(Alnus
glutinosa) approximately50 m wide withina plantationin
Galloway had no effect on the compositionof the bird
population there. However, a belt of rank heather,
approximately100 m wide containing rocky bluffs which had
been left besidea streamin KielderForest,Northumberland,
allowedmerlinsto continuenesting.
THE PLANTATIONAS A REFUGE
So far, the plantationhas been considered only as a
habitat for thosebirds whichare totallydependenton it for
nesting,feedingand roosting,at least during the breeding
season. However, for a number of speciesit is used as a
while not usually
refugefor one or more of theseactivities,
providing all their requirements.In the majorityof such
species,the forestis used as a nestinghabitatbut the bird
findspart of its food elsewhere.For example,mistle thrushes
often feed on
(Turdus visci vorus)nestingin the plantations
adjacentpastures,and buzzards(Buteobuteo)nest in forests
open country. This type of use of
but hunt over surrounding
the plantationcan be illustrated by describing the
relationshipbetween the sparrowhawkand its habitat, a
in recentyears.
specieswhich has been studiedintensively
is a relativelysmall, agile woodland
The sparrowhawk
predator whose prey consists almostentirelyof birds. It
builds its nest by preferencein a coniferous tree within a
forest block, but for clear accessthe nest is usuallyclose
to a break such as a streamor ride. It typicallyhunts along
woodland edges,includingthoseformedby clearings,ridesor
rivers,and hedgerowsin more open country,and relies on a
surprise attack rather than a prolongedchase in order to
captureits prey. Recentresearchinto the ecology of the
sparrowhawk in southwest Scotland has investigatedits
and with its food supply.
with the environment
relationships
Newton (1972) foundthat in continuouswoodland,sparrowhawk
nest siteswere regularlyspaced,but that the mean distance
between them differed by a factorof three co four between
Annandalein southwestScotlandand Speyside in the central
Highlands.Data from furtherstudyareas in differentpartsof
Britain were used (Newtonet al. 1977)to show that nesting
density was inversely proportional to altitude and
were
proportionalto land quality. Both theserelationships
thoughtto arise as the resultof variations in food supply
with altitudeand land quality.
Newton (1976) compared a number of aspects of
breedingsuccess between small valley woods,
sparrowhawks'
at Ac
and the large plantations
hillsideforestryplantations,
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Forest.In valleywoods,comparedto hill forests,mean laying
dates were earlier,mean clutchand brood sizeswere larger,a
greaterproportion
of nests producedyoung,and more nestlings
survived.
These differenceswere consistent in the threeyears
studied,thoughnot all statisticallysignificant in every
year. The net result was that sparrowhawks
nestingin the
valleywoods were considerably
more productive
of young than
those in the hill forests.It was thusdifficultto understand
why birds occupied the hill forestswhen therewere vacant
territories
in the valley, unless the plantation habitat
offered them some advantage balancing the reducednesting
success.
My own studiesof sparrowhawks
()bss 1976, 1978c) also
comparedaspectsof breedingperformance
betweenbirdsnesting
in the large Ae Forestand in smallwoods in the adjoining
Annan valley. Daily growth rates of the nestlings were
measured and the causes of mortality were assessed. The
resultsshowedthat the studyarea could be divided between
nests in the valleywoodsand the loweredge of the plantation
as one group,and those in the higherand remoterpartsof the
plantationln another. Nestlingsgainedweightat rateswhich
were on average20 per cent lower in the interior of the
forest than in the valleyand forestedge,and the birds with
lowergrowth rates also suffered greated fluctuationsin
weight.
Differences
in mortalitywere also marked,48 per cent of
nestlings in the forestinteriordied when aged betweentwo
and twenty-four
days comparedto only 5 per cent in the valley
and forestedge. Only 22 per cent of forest interior broods
survived withoutany mortality,while in the remainderof the
studyarea 87 per cent of parentsall raised their young to
fledging. The major causesof mortalitywere starvationas a
resultof competitionwithinthe brood (37.5per cent of all
deaths), exposure in wet weather(25 per cent) and predation
by tawnyowls (17.5per cent).
Almostall the differences
observedwithinthe studyarea
could be attributedto the food supply. Censusesof song-bird
populationsin woodlands (Rbss I978a) showed that in the
valleywoods therewere abundantsourcesof prey within easy
reach, if not in the coniferouswoodsactuallypreferredby
sparrowhawks
for nesting. The speciespresentin the valley
woods, such as thrushes(Turdusspp) tendedto be largeron
average than those predominatingin the plantations,so
enhancing their attractiveness
as sourcesof prey for hawks.
Valleywoodswere also easilyaccessibleto the birds breeding
along the edge of Ae Forest. By contrast, birds in the
interior of the forestcould eitherhunt for the sparserprey
there,for exampleon the edgesof windblousand streamsides,
or theyhad to fly relativelylong distances to the valley
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woods in search of richersourcesof prey. Radio-telemetry
studiesshowedthat the birds frequentlyfollowed the latter
course, and one femaleregularlytravelled9 km to hunt when
ihe-hadlargeyOungin the nest. for broodsin the interiorof the forest
The consequences
occurredwithinbroods vhich were too
were thatcompetition
large to be supportedby the poor food supply,and the weaker
nestlingsdied. The femalewas forcedto hunt away from the
nest and the nestlingsdied becauseof exposurein wet weather
or were eatenby predators. Thosenestlingswhichdid survive
had reducedgrowthrateswhichmay well have left them less
fit to survivethe difficultperiodafter fledging.
of both Newton'sand my own studieswere
The conclusions
that the largeeven-aged plantationoffers extensive areas
as habitatsin which to
which are attractiveto sparrowhawks
nest,presumablywith a minimum of disturbance from other
birds due to the regularspacingof nests. However,from the
studiesof breedingsuccessthereappearsto be a selective
disadvantagein nesting in the interiorof the plantations,
and one might expectbirds to show a greater preference in
choice of nest site for the valleywoods than was observed.
The optimumenvironmentfrom the pointof view of both food
supplyand nest site would appearto be close to a forestedge
whichbordersthe valley.
DISCUSSION
In recentyears therehas been frequentdebate,sometimes
on the meritsand demerits
heated and too often ill-informed,
of the afforestationof Britain's uplands. As a starting
oftendescribe
point, the detractorsof forestryplantations
the moorlandwhichhas been lost as the 'natural' vegetation
of
of the uplands, whereas it is often the consequence
by sheepand of burning, resulting
centuriesof over-grazing
in the removal of the natural forestcoverof Scots pine
should
birchand oak. Thesecircumstances
(Pinussylvestris).
be borne in mind when comparingthe effectsof afforestation
in Britainwith its effects elsewhere in
on bird populations
have replacednaturalforests;in
the world where plantations
the lattercase one might expecta decline in diversity and
numberof birds.
Even-aged plantationsas habitats for birds have both
gainsand lossesby comparisonwith moorland. On one side,
there is an increase in song birds, both in numbersand
were four to
species.Total song-birddensitiesin plantations
six timesas high after twenty-five•years as they were on
the plantation
moorland. In the course of its development,
providedsuitablehabitatsfor a range of other song-bird
species typical of scrub so that the totalbreedingspecies
list of a forestcontainingareas at each stage of growth
would far exceed thatof moorlandalone.
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In addition,plantations
providerefugesfor a numberof
other speciesalthough,as in the case of the sparrowtlawk,
it
may be those partsof the forestwhichare close to outside
sourcesof food which are of greatest value. This is an
example of the classic'edgeeffect'(Odum 1959),where the
boundarybetweentwo ecologicalzonesprovesricher than the
pure habitatof either.
Against the gain in song-birdnumberswith afforestation
must be balancedthe loss of moorland species, which was
underestimated in this study restricted to song-birds.
Althoughthey are sparsein termsof pairs/sq.km
many species
of wadersare dependenton unplanteduplandsas theirbreeding
habitat.
Populationsof other species have also sufferedfrom
afforestation,
sometimesindirectly
as in the case of the
raven (Corvuscorax).Marquiss,NewtonE.Ratcliffe(1978)have
attributed a 34 per cent declinein the ravenpopulation
over
fifteenyears in southernScotlandand Northumberlandto the
removal of sheep, their main food source, following
afforestation.Ravens often deserted traditionalbreeding
sitesconcurrently
with plantingin the surrounding
area. The
merlinmay also be sufferinga similarreductiondue to loss
of its preferredmoorlandhabitat,and deservesmore detailed
research.
It is often evidentfrom argumentsused by the opponents
of
large-scale afforestation that their aesthetic
considerations
favourthe open moorlandlandscaperather than
'regimented
rows of trees'.A certainamountof claustrophobia
is experiencedonce the canopycloses,views are lost,and
rides become 'tunnels through the spruce needles'.
Appreciationof the birds is probablymore difficultfor the
visitorwhen he is in a forestthan when he is on the moor,
since althoughtheyare presentin the plantations
at greater
densities,the birdsare less obviousto the observer, hidden
as theyoften are by the tree canopy.It is much easier to see
a skylarksingingoverheadagainsta blue sky than a goldcrest
lost up among the spruceneedles.
In conclusion,the best managementof upland forestryfor
birds appears to be a policy favouring small,even-aged
plantationsforminga patchworkof blocks of differing ages
within any one forestarea, ratherthan large-scale
coverby
forestsof uniformage. Some valleysand moorlandsshould be
left entirely free of planting, since many species are
dependenton unplanteduplandsfor breeding. Forest managers
may plan their plantingprogrammesco achievesuch a forest
containing the full range of growth stages, and
unintentionallythey may often be helped towards such a
patternby the occurenceof windthrows.
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